WORKBOOK
-Learn about Trans Role Models Across The World
-Encourage students to think about who would make a great Trans Champion for
young people
To understand that young Trans people are not alone in the world
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Trans Champion
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Ideas
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Template
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against Transphobia

HOW TO USE THIS Ac,vity:
Lesson teaching material / Flipped Learning / revision material / Targeted
Interven,on I will be using this workbook as:

Matching up key
5_________________
terms
Credits
6_________________

TASK 1: Go through the list of names and ,ck the ones you have heard of
TASK 2: Talk to other people in the class to see if they have heard of any of the names you have not ,cked. (Add extra ,cks
if you now know who they were /what they were famous for)
TASK 3: Add six more candidates to this list – You may need to research this
TASK 4: Pick three people you will now research to see if they would make a good trans role model
Remember: Some may not be the perfect role model.
TASK 5: Using your research now pick the best person to be your Trans Champion for young people and complete a proﬁle
sheet for them
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Laverne Cox
Andreja Pejic
Lili Elbe
Jazz Jennings
Janet Mock
Jenna Talackova
Chris,ne Jorgensen
Jennifer Pritzker
Marci Bowers
Geena Rocero
Nadia Almada
Hayley Cropper (Fic,onal
character from corona,on
Street)
Thomas Bea,e
Dana Interna,onal
Jenna Talackova
Lana Wachowski
Renne Richards
Kellie Maloney

q James Miranda Barry
(c1790-1865)
q Sylvia Rivera (1951 -2002)
q Jayne Country
q Leslie Feinberg
q Vladimir Luxuria
q Chaz Bono
q Jennifer Finnet Boylan
q Andrea James
q Isis King
q Monica Roberts
q Kyle Allums
q Mia Ryan
q Jamie Clayton
q Lauren Harries
q Caitlyn Jenner
q Laura Jane Grace
q Candis Cayne
q Caroline Cossey
q Alexis Arque`e
q Chris,ne Jorgensen
q
q
q

Name:
Age:
Na4onality:
Well known for:
Educa4on / Qualiﬁca4ons of your Trans
Champion

A`ach photo

Qualiﬁca4ons

Career of Trans Champion
Job / Promo4on

Date

Famous things or quotes they have said
Date

Quotes
“
“
“
“

HOW HAS YOUR TRANS CHAMPION INFLUENCED & SUPPORTED OTHERS?
Ac4on Taken

(Speech, book, News ar,cle, TV or Radio appearance, charity
work, decision made, protest, Ac,vist, First to do something,
awards etc..)

How many stars would you
give your Trans
champion?

INFLUENCE THIS HAS HAD

Two hashtags to describe your champion
#----------------------------------------------#--.--------------------------------------------

Name:
Age:
Na4onality:
Well known for:
Educa4on / Qualiﬁca4ons of your LGBTQ+
Champion

A`ach photo

Qualiﬁca4ons

Date

Career of LGBTQ+ Champion

Famous things or quotes they have said

Job / Promo4on

Quotes

Date

“
“
“
“

HOW HAS YOUR TRANS CHAMPION INFLUENCED & SUPPORTED OTHERS?
Ac4on Taken

(Speech, book, News ar,cle, TV or Radio appearance, charity
work, decision made, protest, Ac,vist, First to do something,
awards etc..)

How many stars would you
give your Trans
champion?

INFLUENCE THIS HAS HAD

Two hashtags to describe your champion
#----------------------------------------------#--.--------------------------------------------

Start a successful campaign
ü Create a high impact, relevant and informa,ve campaign on the following issue:
REDUCING TRANSPHOBIA IN SOCIETY
You must create the
following:
1. A logo
2. One slogan and four
hashtags
3. Campaign placard
4. Mobile phone ad
campaign
5. Mind map of campaign
strategies
6. List of all the inﬂuen,al
people you could contact
to support your
campaign
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Match the key word with its correct meaning

BIPHOBIA

The fear or dislike of someone based on the
fact they are trans, including the denial/refusal
to accept their gender iden,ty.

A

HOMOPHOBIA

The fear or dislike of someone, based on
prejudice or nega,ve aktudes, beliefs or
views about lesbian, gay or bi people

B

TRANSPHOBIA

Dislike of or prejudice against people from
other countries.

C

XENOPHOBIA

Aversion toward bisexuality and toward bisexual people as a
social group or as individuals. It can take the form of denial
that bisexuality is a genuine sexual orienta,on, or of nega,ve
stereotypes about people who are bisexual

D

Match the key word with its correct meaning

Transgender

Iden,,es not easily categorized as masculine
or feminine. Olen a blend of the two.

A

Cisgender

Gender iden,ty changes or ﬂuctuates. does
not remain constant

B

Gender ﬂuid

Your current gender iden,ty, gender
expression and sex match up with what you
had at birth

C

Do not iden,fy with a gender

D

Where your current sex, gender expression
and gender iden,ty do not match up with
what you were assigned with at birth

E

Gender falls outside the tradi,onal male/
female binary

F

Non-binary
Gender Neutral
Agender

Image Links and A`ribu,ons (if required):
2 x Image in Public domain free for reuse

https://pixabay.com/en/gay-flag-hand-homosexual-pride-637453/
h`ps://pixabay.com/en/heart-shape-red-love-heart-shape-1348870/
https://pixabay.com/en/lgbt-lesbian-gay-homosexual-pride-2741358/
h`ps://pixabay.com/en/rainbow-world-map-symbol-lgbt-glbt-1192306/
https://pixabay.com/en/uk-flag-union-jack-uk-kingdom-1443709/

For Informa,on on licenses :
h`ps://crea4vecommons.org/licenses/
For more FREE ci4zenship, PSHE, SRE and HISTORY resources visit
www.cre84veresources.com

